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September 30, 2011
On the college campus, the month of September is an exciting time. The campus is full of new freshmen urgently striving
to find their own way and discover themselves. Upper classmen are returning to do the same, while taking on more
challenging courses and responsibilities.
At UW-Stevens Point, the Cru staff is watching the Lord pursue the hearts of freshmen as they make decisions to follow
Jesus, as well as become involved in the Cru movement. Students are joining Bible studies, and rallying friends to attend
events; like the upcoming Fall Getaway. Fall Getaway is an annual event for students to take a weekend away from
campus to connect with each other, and with God. This year, our Fall Getaway is October 21-23.
Fall Getaway allows students to get a taste of what the Cru movement is all about. There is a guest speaker, breakout
sessions where students can learn how to grow deeper in their faith, and ask questions about how they can apply the
Bible to their life. It’s also an opportunity meet the staff and student leaders. Along with introducing students to the
Gospel, we work to build them up in their faith and teach them how to develop Christian community in their lives.
God is continuing to do great things on the central Wisconsin campuses;
He will continue to draw students into a relationship with Him. Please be
praying for the staff these next few weeks as we invite students to Fall
Getaway, and that this year we would see a record number of students attend.

Prayers & Praise
- Please continue to pray for strength, patience and
endurance for us as we continue to work and wait on
the Lord to finish this chapter of raising support. We
trust the Lord and His timing. Our God is so good.
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We attended a Gopher game a few weeks ago with Erick’s
brother Adam and his Dad. Courtney cheered on Minnesota for
the day. But, of course, she made it known that it was just
for the game, and she’d never betray her beloved Wisconsin.

“Your steadfast love and your faithfulness will ever
preserve me!” – Psalm 40:11
- Pray that the Lord would lead us to the individuals,
families, businesses and churches He has prepared for
us, and that we have an opportunity to invite them to
join our ministry. We need $1500 more in monthly
support. Pray for the Lord to “let it rain!” This race is
not done yet, and we are so grateful, blessed, and
humbled by your continued support of our ministry.
- Pray for the students and staff as they prepare for Fall
Getaway on October 21-23. Students can step away
from campus, grow in their walk with the Lord, and
build up the friendships they’ve made in the first six
weeks of the semester. Pray for students to sign-up to
go, our speakers to walk in the power of the Holy Spirit
as they prepare to teach, and that students would meet
the Lord in this time away from busy campus life.
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We update our site weekly with insights into our ministry
(specifically raising support), lessons on what the Lord is
teaching us through His word, a recipe here and there, and
a few pictures. Stop by and check it out.
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